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Q. What is the TALK-AROUND?
A. The TALK-AROUND is an advanced

communication system that offers clear
man-to-man or company communications
for room and content, and the ability to
hard wire to a portable for radio communi-
cations.

Q. How does the TALK-AROUND work?
A. For talk-around mode or man-to-man

communications, simply switch the radio
knob on the side to a predetermined team
talk around channel (1 through 4), and
depress the selector until the LED at the
facepiece turns green.  Then depress the
PTT switch, and the LED turns bi-colored
red and green, allowing team members to
talk to one another.

For portable radio mode, connect a radio
patch cord to your portable radio and
depress the selector switch until the LED
at the facepiece turns red indicating
portable radio mode.  Then depress the
PTT switch, and the LED turns bi-colored
red and green, allowing communications
over your portable radio.

Q. What components make up the TALK-
AROUND communication system?

A. For talk around communications, the basic
component is a fully functional 900 mega
hertz facepiece radio.  For portable radio
communications, components are one
facepiece radio and a hard wired patch
cord that attaches to your portable radio.
For either option the AV-2000® must
utilize an installation bracket.

Q. What channels are available for talk
around or man-to-man mode on the
TALK-AROUND?

A. The facepiece radio has four easy to
choose channels.

Q. How many users can be networked?
A. An unlimited number of users with

facepiece radios can communicate as a
network.  For the network to communi-
cate to a command center, one of the
firefighter’s facepiece radios must be hard-
wired to a portable radio. This will allow
for clear communications with the com-
mand center by switching the facepiece
radio to the direct channel.  As with all
communications, radio courtesy and
training are a must.

Q. When using the direct portable radio
mode which communications have
priority?

A. First priority is built into each unit,
eliminating interference and voice over-
lapping.  As with all communications,
radio courtesy and training are a must.

Q. How is each component installed?
A. The facepiece radio is installed over the

Scott AV-2000 facepiece’s right voicemit-
ter using the same installation bracket as
the Scott Voice Amplifier,  E-Z
RadiocomTM and Envoy RadiocomTM.  The
portable radio patch cord is attached to a
portable radio and quick connects to the
bottom of the  TALK-AROUND face-
piece radio.

Q. If I already own a voice amplifier,
why would I want to purchase a
TALK-AROUND?

A. The voice amplifier offers superior man-to-
man communications, but the TALK-
AROUND supplies first priority team
communications to the ear of the user via
a remote boom speaker.  Also, the TALK-
AROUND gives the user portable radio
interface simply by attaching a patch cord.



Q. Does the TALK-AROUND have a low
battery indicator?

A. Yes.  When utilizing the talk around
mode, the green LED will flash.  When
utilizing the direct/portable radio mode,
the red LED will flash.

Q. If the battery goes dead, is there still
emergency communications backup?

A. Yes.  The AV-2000 has two mechanical
voicemitters, one of which is always
operating when using any of Scott’s
communication equipment.

Q. Does the TALK-AROUND have an ETL
listing?

A. Yes.  The TALK-AROUND is ETL listed
for intrinsic safety Class I, II and III,
Division 1, Groups A, B, C, D, E, F and G
per ANSI/UL 913.

Q. What approvals does the TALK-
AROUND have?

A. TALK-AROUND system is NIOSH
approved and NFPA compliant.

Q. What is the weight of the facepiece
radio?

A. The weight of the facepiece radio is 11
ounces.

Q. Do I need a special radio connection
from my portable radio to my face-
piece radio?

A. Yes.  TALK-AROUND does not come
standard with a radio cable.  You will need
to specify what radio is used when order-
ing.
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Q. For what firefighting applications is
the TALK-AROUND especially useful?

A. The TALK-AROUND can be utilized for
the following firefighting applications:
• Suppression:  By using either the talk

around or portable radio modes or
both, the firefighter can communicate
with other members of his company
or to command through a portable
radio.

• Hazmat:  By utilizing the easily
adjustable VOX port on the side of
the TALK-AROUND, a user will be
offered voice activated hands-free
communication between team
members and command.

• Confined Space and Special Opera-
tions:  Again, the gloved accessible
PTT switch allows the user either
team communications or portable
radio communications if attached
with a patch cord.

Q. Why does the TALK-AROUND have a
quick connect for the portable radio
patch cord?

A. Scott engineers designed this product to
incorporate the quick connect, so users
can attach to any portable radio as long as
they have the proper cord.  This means
that a user does not have to send his
facepiece mounted radio to the factory in
order to attach to different model radios.

Q. How is the TALK-AROUND powered?
A. Three AAA batteries are needed.  To

maintain ETL compliance, use only
Eveready Energizer® Industrial ENG2 or
Duracell® PC2400 or equivalent batteries.
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